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thatits); is one of the names of the [moon when to): see tr)‘, m two places. little fur: and )4) as,» [app. meaning A0 O
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or The tree called ‘3L2’; as also

616 or (TA in art. but there

written without any syll. signs.)

tr; [in the 01; (JK, A, 1;) and

havingfew leaves]. (Ham p. 683.) And )4} F5

[Scanty, or thin, hair]. (A, TA.)_ Also, [hence,]

($,K,) or gig." (A,) {A man (A) having

little 5;}; [i. e. manliness, or manly virtue]. ($,

A)‘ _. And + A man having little,

or scanty, property. (AZ, TA in art. ._ And

5:1’; 311 scanty, or small, gift. (A,* TA.)

=_; A156 Good singing: (Th, TA 2) [and] so

(Az, 0, TA.) _ And Goodly in coun

tendnce.

it is termed] (TA.)

01;’) 9

La)» see what next follows.

9 so, 5

If)» )9; A camel having dill)‘ attached to

him; syn. ja-l’al-h: and ‘3.3: ’ 3,1 camels

having attached to them; syn. (TA.) ' I [A “aye of“ journeylfar'ewtendingi

(K,) hard, or difi‘icult. (AZ, IAar, JK, One

says, I[He journeyed a long and
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hard stage]. .._And Cy)‘ 3,; (A, and L in

A horse quavering, or

trilling, his voice, [or whinnying or neighing,]

and prolonging it. (A’Obeyd, TA.) rt 6/0)

I Ere) A company, or congregated body, of men;

(S, K;) as also (TA :) or (so in the TA,

but in the K “ and ”) a party in a state of dis

persion : (K :) pl. A, :) you say,

til;- They came in parties in a state of dis

persion, one after another: (A:) some say that

940!

3).‘) is from [originally an inf. n., (see 1,

first sentence,) and hence] signifying “sound,”

because a company of men is not without sound:

others, that it signifies a company offew persons;

from (MF:) but the former is the

proper derivation, and is confirmed by what is

said in the B. (TA.)

0 )~

),p0)' : see the next paragraph.

an. tar.) and t like and (L

1n that art.,) 1A distant, far-reaching, or far

aiming, intention, purpose, or design. (A, and L

ubi supra.)

ml»;

.0’ I) Q’! r4

33%)‘, (S and in art. 3,3,) or ,,,t.,, as in

the Commentaries on the Keshshaf', (MF,) or

e u

’’ ’ - I’ I ,. . .gut-s3, (MA,) an arabicized word, vulgarly z‘q' CL” [P'Oud’ &c']’ or

[elevating his nose, from pride]; (A,

it," 1’ ‘351] la,‘ Jill. ‘iii [Noses

-> [p-Ce- _Cs, ,. .q. C“
I;

I I0)

or $3“)?! and the vulgar aP‘

pellation is correct, agreeing with the Pers. ori

gll'tal (shits el-Ghaleel) [which is 335d}, or] ..d S A H
gnhfav, (MA,) A certain kind qffood, composed elegfltetg’émly.‘ PM 81' (" —[ ence’]

of eggs andflesh-meat : (K :) or thin pastefolded t“) "a" ‘1',’ (A’ TA’) i‘ 6' J31.’ “Moumains

together, with flesh-meat within: or the kind of having tall, or long, prominences]. (TA.)-And
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food called kybLill 3.0.5), [i. e. small, light, spongy Jab IFull measure. (JK, A,balls, generally’ about the size of walnuts, made

of leavened dough, and eaten with honey poure

a a 1'2) 1 a1 ‘ a ,over,] and also called 3-011, and v-g-y H, {a M, #4) Short; (Kr,K;) applied toaman: (TA :)

as.’ 3;" 1. )4}, aor. 3 and i , mi. 11.)») high, and '

835g)‘, and H, and Lass; and in Khurdsdn

called 431;: (MF:) or (3%).) salt’) : (MA :) [or,

as Golius says, on the authority of Meyd, a kind

offood made offine flour, bruised almonds, and

honey.]

pl. 36.). (Kr, 1;.) _ And Beautiful ,- applied to

a boy, or young man; (AA, Th, 0, as also

‘.33,- <AA. 0. K) and 'isii- (is) - see

also};

3.133 (was) and Est-l3; (ISd,TA 5) and b1)‘,

inf‘. n. Hp; (K ;) He [piped, or] played upon

(lit. sang’ in) a reed; ;) he blew in a )hroja.

(s,* A, Mai!) _. [Hence,] 363i )3}, (5,15,)

and :52}, (A,) or 5.3.531, (TA,) aor. ,,

inf. I1. 3Q,- (s, A, 1;) and 36}, (TA,) 1T1“;

ostriches, (S, K,) and the she-ostrich, (A,TA,)

cried, or uttered their, or her, cry. (S, A, K, TA.)

[Said only of the femalestor a. female 2] of the

w“3 gigs) The act [or art] of [piping, or] playing

upon the reed [0r)Lo)-o].r Jr fizz!

1. a»), nor. 3 , int‘. It. asks}, He was, or became,

grave, staid, steady, sedate, or calm. (A,
0 Jr

M (As. a A. Mil». K) and tie}. (Assn)

but the latter is rare, (K,) or scarcely ever used,

($,) or it is not allowable, (Mgh,) applied to a

man; and t {at}, (s, high, K,) but not {,6}, (s,

Mgh,) applied’ to a woman; (S, Msb, K;) A

[piper, or] player upon a reed; (K,) one who

blows in a ($," A, Msb.')....Also+ Afornicatress, or an adulleress: (Th, A’Obeyd,

Az,’$,K:) so in a trad., in which it is said

He prohibited the gain

of the fornicatress : (Th, A’Obeyd, Az, 2) so

called because she publishes her business: (Th_:)

'5'’

5. i. q. [He showed, exhibited, or

manifested, gravity, staidness, steadiness, sedate

ness, or calmness; or he endeavoured, or con

strained himself, to be grave, staid, &.c.]. (A.)

)rflrfl 5,;

One says, 4.2).,” .6! L; [How great is his show of

gravity, &c.! or his endeavour, or constraint of

himself, to be grave, 8&0. !]. (Fr,

male ostrich one says only jib. ($, TA.) _ And

a,’

.fi'sqoa'bllg f)‘ IHe published, or divulged, the

story. _And 6i; He ex

cited, or incited, such a one against such a one.

(M K. TA) =;»3. (s. K.) (K,) int- n

};j, (s,) He had 'little hair, (s,* K,* TA,) and

little wool. (K,* TA.) _Also, [hence,] inf. n.

as above, (5,) or £36} and 5,1}, (TA,) 1118

(a man, S, TA) had little 52;; [i. e. manliness,

or manly virtue]. _ And int‘. n.

as above, + His property became little, (it scanty.

(TA in art.

0 I ‘

carp) Grave, staid, steady, sedate, or calm,

(IAar, S, A, K, TA,) in his sitting-place : (IAar,

9 01 9 J:

TA 2) pl. title], (A,) or ‘wok/[app. an)‘ or a“),

if not a mistranscription for 3.2;}, which I rather

think it‘ to be} (TA') some say that the correct word is here 53b)’,

because such a woman makes signs with her lips

and her eyes and her eyebrows: Az says that

he holds the former to be the right; and Abu-l

’Abbas Ahmad says that the latter is wrong, and

that the former signifies a beautiful prostitute:

but A: adds that the trad. may mean as above, or

he prohibited the gain of the female singer, as

AHat relates on the authority of As. (TA.)

a} Very grave, staid, steady, sedate, or

calm: (S, K, TA :) forbearing, or element ,- quiet ,
_ o a

of few words,- like M: or, as some say,

silent. (TA.)

2 : see 1, first sentence.

10. rsjZ-d IIIe was, or became, abject, or igno

ntinious, or weak, and small in body, and lean ,

being abased or brought low. (A, TA.) [See

also the part. n., below.]

an Jvbi'r’

until a...) 0315 Such a one is the most grave,

staid, steady, sedate, or calm, qfmen. I
00' Orb:

)0}: see 3)‘).
a’ if

SJLQ' [fem of q. v. _ Also] i.q.q. v. (K.) _ And 1A ,,;i.'. [i. e. collar, dr

collar qfiron,] (O, A, K, TA) that is put upon

the neck of a dog. (TA.) _ And metaphorically

used as meaning 1A Liulé; (A, TA ;) [i.e.] a

[shacklefor the neck and'hands, such is called]

J's. (TA.) And 1- A bar qfiron (sf) between

C‘)

1. (553. (s. 11:.) .i ail. 83. (L,) w (K,)
int‘. n. (L,) He flel'cdlted, or magnified, him

self,- was proud; L, K ;) behaved proudly,

haughtili , or vainly; ($,L;) elevated his nose,

a pf

from pride ,- (L ;) i. q. 'cqs‘qor (TA.)

Having little hair; A,K ;) and having

little wool: few. with 8. (A, K.) Yo‘u say

,0)‘ A child having little hair : and 3)») 8L1, [A

sheep, or goat, having little wool or hair]: and

J ‘I I!’

rob)‘ In’; [Sheep, or goats, having little wool or

9' ¢Q-/

hair]: (A, TA :) and 8)..) EU A she-camel having




